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Andres Bonifacio, center, of San Jose, and Annie Sayo, far right, a San Jose State University senior majoring in social science, chant anti-Bush
slogans during a peace march and rally held Sunday in downtown San Jose.
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$206 million Campus Village
on pace to open this Fall
By Ashley Johnson
Daily Stall Writer
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Set to open in August. ( amps!.
Village will otter 2.2"’ beds ti
three buildings :it a price of S20f.
til ill ii itt
Bic proiect is broken down
into seseral simponents hut s onstruction costs ring in the highest
at 5153.5 million
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see AMERICORPS, page 3
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parking and guarantees a spike.
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Parking in the underground ga-

rage at Campus Village is cheaper
than parking itt a city garage hut
more expensite than parking per
semester in other parking garages
on campus

The three building.. which
will house 1 acuity offices and students, total about ’5107,3
Building A Is the I acuity office
building, w hich is estimated at
515 million, and buildings B and
C. w hich are student residences.
Lost 144 million and $24 million

repectoel
furniture and equipment totals 57.9 million This includes
the equipment in the rooms and
office ’minding sofas, chairs
and some technology elements.

see VILLAGE, page 3

Teenage students display
projects, talents at MESA Day
By Shannon Barry
nail!, Staff Writer
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The twayear anniversary of the
liar in Iraq occurred this weekend.
With 1500 American lives lost
and billions of dollars later, the
war contmues.
An anti -war march and rally was
held at the Plaza de Cesar Chavez
on Sunday to protest war in Iraq.
Palestine.
Haiti,
Afghanistan.
Cuba and Iran. Bay Area peace
organizations such as South Bay
Mobilization, Not Our War and
Women’s International League for
Peace and freedom collaborated to
coordinate the et ent.
Many of the groups set up
tables. handing out information
and some offered free food. South
Bat Mobilization created a display with gruesome photographs.
\shish included set erely wounded
children, to illustrate the effects
of war.
About 2,111N1 protesters gathered
at San Jose Diridon Train Station
and marched in the rain toward the
plaza. chaining. "It can rain, it can
pour. we’re gonna stop this bloody
war.- They held signs with statements like "W still sucks.- "The
tsar is not working" and "Who
would Jesus torture’ What would
.lesus bomb.’
The rain stopped, howeter, as
protesters gathered around the
stage for the rally at pin
Paul George of the Peninsula
Peace &
Center and Anne
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liddahnt Segura added that from the beginning they hate had 2na to ill students
participate in MESA Day. hut they are
continually working on ways HI insrease
that number.
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Shaminder
’ Daily Staff
A group of young water rocket builders watch MESA employe* Michael Villareal launch
water rocket Saturday during MESA Day at San Jose State University.
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BRUTALLY HONEST

No excuses to stay out of A.S. voting booths
Associated Students will crap their pants if 2.((X)
students vote in this week’s elections.
It’s true.
By the latest figures. there are nearly 28,000 students at this university.
In last year’s elections. 1.867 people decided who
would become A.S. president.
This pathetic figure was even more alarming because 32 votes was the margin between the winner
and the runner-up.
Let’s not let this happen again.
Stop hiding and stop making excuses.
San Jose State University is a commuter school.
There. I said it.
This whole stigma is ridiculous.
I’ve been trying to figure out an answer to this excuse for as long as I’ve been here.
So let me see if I have this right. Students at SJSU
use automobiles to get themselves to campus, thus deterring them from caring about what happens at their
university?
Wow, that’s a pretty lame excuse.
It’s OK. Everyone’s used it. I’ve done so myself in

versity.
the past.
Even former interim President Joe Crowley and
Who are you? What matters to you’? What direction
current interim President Don Kassing have men- do you want to see this university go?
tioned it.
Do something. Stop being so damn lazy, and make
1 1 your mark at the university.
Let’s take a step back for just a minute.
Many community colleges have
Yes, you probably have a job, maybe
more student involvement than we do
even kids, whatever. We’re all busy to
some degree.
here.
Their students have to drive to
The excuses are getting old.
school, because last time I checked.
Stop claiming the university sucks, if
many community colleges don’t have
you’re not doing anything about it.
dorms.
Be constructive about your criticism.
So let’s be honest here. Do the stuAttend forums held at the university or
write e -mails to the student government.
dents at SJSU want to be known as a
President Kassing or athletic director Tom
commuter school? It sounds like we’re
actually a glorified community college.
Bowen.
KEN 10 TICH
We’re better than that though. We
Their jobs rely on active communicaneed to act accordingly.
tion with the students. So speak up.
So, what’s going to help create this change? It’s not
Also write a letter to the editor. Don’t do it because
Campus Village. If the students living on campus right your teacher is giving out extra credit, do it because
now don’t want to get involved, what are a few thou- you care.
Do you ever wonder why the same three people get
sand more dormant students going to do? Nothing.
The answer lies within every student at this uni- their letters published every day? It’s because that’s

WORLD OF THE NO

Vegetarians advocate awareness
of abuses in the meat industry

THIS IS YOUR BRAIN...
01s121,22.14131S

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided tree of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bentel Hall. room 2(19. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandailyovcasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
School of Art and Design
An art exhibit featuring student galleries s ill take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
For more information, call the gallery office at
924-4330.

Center for Service Learning
A Community Service Learning Award meeting
will take place from 11:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. in
room 207 of the Instructional Resource Center.
There will be an information session for faculty
and students.

Women’s Resource Center
A tour of the Career Center will take place from
noon to I p.m. in Building E It will highlight
services in the center for women. For more
information. call Laurie at 924-6045.

School of Musk
"The Listening Hour" concert series will take
place from 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the Music
building Concert Hall. The concert will feature a
tuba recital directed by Tony Clements. For more
information, call the music office at 924-4673.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

Career Center
Mock interview sessions will take place from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in Building F. Sign up at the
Career Center.

Counseling Services
An emotion management group meeting will take
place from 1 p.m. to 2:20 p.m. in Counseling
Services of the Student Services Center. For more
informat on, call 924-5910.

Phi Alpha Theta
A meeting will take place at 3 p.m. in room 135 of
Dudley Moorhead Hall.

TUESDAY
College of Engineering
Undergraduate engineering student advising will
be available from I() a.m. to noon and from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. in room 242 of the Engineering building.
For more information. call Evelyn Contreras at
924-3851.

Ken Latich is the Spartan Daily executive editor.
"Brutally Honest" appears every Monday.

GUEST COLUMN

BRIAN PEREZ
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all we get. It’s sad, but true.
So stop whining and start doing something.
Take the first small step and exercise your right to
vote Tuesday or Wednesday.
The Spartan Daily covered the A.S. election events
from last week, and there are also profiles of the presidential candidates at http://www.thespartandaily.com.
A.S. also has a voter guide at their Web site.
So let’s stop claiming to be a commuter school, and
start taking on the role of a school that cares.
It doesn’t matter if you’re a student living on campus or one who drives.
We’re all the same when put under the microscope.
So please stop sitting on your behind.
Stand up and vote for your favorite Spartan party
or nonpartisan candidates.
If you’re not part of the solution, you’re a part of
the problem.

Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
A meeting will take place from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
in the Pacheco room of the Student Union. For
more information. call Courtney Chalupa at
(831) 869-0715.
Nigerian Student Association
A meeting will take place at 6 p.m. in the
Costanoan room of the Student Union. For more
intormation. call 439-4607.

In the past II years. I can’t tell you how many
times I’ve been asked, "Why are you a vegetarian’?"
To me, the more appropriate question seems to be,
"Why aren’t you’?"
Eating meat is just as much of a choice as not eating meat. I save about 95 animal lives every year by
being a vegetarian. I also help the environment and
my health is better.
And if one more person asks me how I get enough
protein. I’m going to vomit tofu all over them.
Almost every food contains protein and in Western
culture. The problem is often that we get too much
protein, which can cause osteoporosis and contribute
to kidney failure. In truth, you’d actually have to try
not to consume protein in order to get an
insufficient amount.
For people who say that we are designed to eat meat, I’d like to know
where our curved fangs, claws and short
digestive tracts are’? Look at any other
carnivore and you’ll see we clearly don’t
belong.
It often astounds me when people ask
what’s wrong with drinking milk.
"They have to be milked. don’t
MARSEA
they?"
No! Cows only produce milk when
they are pregnant, just like humans. Farmers keep
cows impregnated. When the calves are born they are
taken away and farmers then bottle the milk, which
you have with your Cap’n Crunch.
Many times these cows are fed growth hormones
so they can produce more milk. Have you ever seen
a dairy cow? Her udders are so enlarged they almost
touch the ground. How about trying soybean milk? It
tastes virtually the same and is cruelty free.
Many people seem to have this misperception that
the animals they eat grazed lazily on a farm until a
farmer chopped off their heads in one quick swoop.
Unfortunately (even for "organic meat" which only
regulates what the animals eat) this is not the case.
Animals like cows, chickens and pigs are kept in
cages so small that they can’t even turn around. They
are denied exercise.
Chickens, for example, are genetically engineered

so that often their legs cannot support their weight.
At the slaughterhouse. the chickens’ feet are placed
in metal shackles so they hang upside down. Their
throats are slit and they are immersed in scalding water for feather removal, often fully conscious through
the whole process. This is if they weren’t pecked to
death by a cage mate or died of disease first.
Paul McCartney said, "If slaughterhouses had glass
walls. everyone would be a vegetarian."
I’d like to believe that McCartney is right and that
the only thing keeping people from becoming vegetarian is knowledge. But I’m not quite sure.
My mom, for instance, is one of the most caring.
compassionate people I know, but she still won’t stop
eating meat no matter how much information I give her. She refuses to watch
undercover footage of factory farms.
Many people don’t become vegetarian because they feel that it won’t make
a difference.
But that is so wrong! Ten years ago,
how many vegetarians did the average
person know? How many vegetarians do
you know now? There arc so many vegetarian and vegan foods being sold at not
NELSON
only Trader Joe’s and Whole Foods, hut
now at Safeway and Albertson’s. Burger
King even offers a veggie burger. This is evidence of
a real shift in human consumption, and it never would
have occurred if individuals thought they couldn’t
make an impact.
I know that most everyone has come in contact
with an annoying vegetarian at least once in their life
vegetarian who refused to eat at the same table
as someone eating meat, or verbally attacked someone as they ate a hamburger. And I’ve heard many
people talk about the "radical" group People for the
Ethical Treatment of Animals. While you may not like
annoying vegetarians or agree with the tactics used
by PETA. does that discount the entire animal rights
movement’? Does that make the suffering endured by
billions of animals any less real?
Marsea Nelson is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
Guest columns appear periodically.

Associated Students elections letter policy
In light of the Associated Students elections on Tuesday and Wednesday, the Spartan Daily will publish no
more letters on this subject in the interest of fiurness until Thursday. After A.S. elections end, letters regarding the election tenths will be considered for publication. - L. W.
Editor’s Niles The Spartan Daily’s A.S. presidential endorsement has gone to Alberto Gutierrez. To read
the editorial, so online to httpdiwww.thespartandaily.com under "Editorials."
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VILLAGE - Mail facility to be built on secondfloor ofJoe West; residents able to keep same mailbox during stay
continued from page 1
Valenzuela said.
Soft costs totaled $25 million
and includes architect fees, project management fees and special
consultant fees. The architect fees
alone totaled roughly $11 million.
Valenzuela said.
"We had to hire inspectors to
make sure everything’s up to code
and that the contractors are doing
inerything per the specifications."
he said.
Owner’s costs, which are collateral to the project. Valenzuela said,
came to about $13 million, including about $1 million to move a
power line across the street.
Another cost was moving
people from Building BB to the
third floor of the University Police
Department building.
"You have these kinds of costs
that are not apparent to the con-

struction costs but nonetheless are
pail of the project," Valenzuela
said.
Building BB currently houses
the project team, including the
contractor, project manager and
architect.
A mail facility will be built on
the second floor of Joe West Hall.
"The cool thing about the setup
is that no matter where a student
lives, they don’t have to change
mail boxes." Valenzuela said. "So
they’ll have a sort of stationary
mail box as long as they live anywhere within the Campus Village
housing facilities."
The collateral projects, such as
the mail facility and fixing a ramp
in front of Joe West Hall, total
about $1.14 million.
Those have to be bid out to
contractors because of the public
works code, which requires competitive bidding. Valenzuela said.
The fluctuating prices of raw

materials can have a direct affect
on costs.
"The hard part is that when
you put it out to bid, things in the
market place
change."
Valenzuela
said. "We got
very lucky actually that we
bid the project when we
did because in
the last year
and a half the
price of steel,
price
the
of
concrete
has gone up
through
the
roof."
If
the
project had been bid out today.
Valenzuela estimates the price
would be 20 percent above the
current bill.

"When setting the
rent, we looked at
typical rent in the
area. ...
Diana Tran,
UHS

PROTEST- Some SJSU students march with groups
continued from page 7
Frisch. president of the San Jose
State Umsersity club Campus
Greens. hosted the event. Frisch. a
semi ir majoring in ens ironmental
studies. said she has been against
the Iraq ar since it began and
was :wow in planning this year’s
(of the event, is
iet people to realme that maybe 1111’, war) does affect them."
Frisch said.
Austin Go.2er. a minor majoring in soc iolory. found out about
the protest Ito ono his church and the
organization Students for Justice.
"A lot of people don’t think
ahtnit what’s going on." Geiger
said. -It’s good to get eseryone in
the same place and share ideas."
Linda Nguyen, a senior majoring in political science, recently
joined Students for Justice and
.111e purpose

said she thought there were many
students at the protest.
"One day we’ll be in power and
it’s good to organize now and start
early." Nguyen said. "I think it’s
important to exercise our freedom
of speech."
(’onstantine Danopoulos. an
assistant professor of the political
science department. said he thinks
students are more concerned about
the war now than they were two
years ago.
"The fact that it (has) lasted
for as long as it has and there’s no
clear end in sight. I think that is
beginning to become a problem."
Danopoulos said.
He said students are concerned
about the draft being reinstated but
said there is little chance this will
happen.
"If we stay longer and if we
expand, and I don’t know that
we will, then the possibility (for a

Despite the large bill, it has
little affect on the rent.
"When setting the rent, we
looked at the typical rent in the
area, at universities in the area and
at California State
Universities within
the state." Tran
said.
The rent is comparable or cheaper
te
than other universities in the area
and includes everything. such as utilities and amenities
in addition to the
convenience of living on campus, she
said.
"If your roommate leaves, you are not responsible for paying the other half of
the rent," Tran said.
The project is financed through

draft) does increase," Danopoulos
said.
Jonathan Roth, an associate
professor of the history department, said he has supported the
Iraq war since the beginning.
"It’s surprising to me actually,
how little people talk about it."
Roth said. "I think people are talking about it less now and frankly
my guess would be because it’s
working."
Roth said it became more difficult to oppose the war after the
Iraq elections were held. He said
he does believe that there were
tremendous mistakes made by the
Bush administration.
"There’s a lot to criticize, but
let’s not be so critical of those elements that we lose sight of the fact
that something very remarkable
is happening in the Middle East,
which is there is a democracy,"
he said.

Scott My els lapion, a "Serve.’ thi in’ founder and associate
protes.or ot sociolog!, at San Jose
Slate tiiis erstts. ,oil the "Ser% ea thou" is ss hat the CIIMMUUlty
neetk.

"The miergenerational working
together is what we need to bring
a community together," he said.
"This esent %%as founded to serse
our conmumity, as well as fund
our international trip."
Amencorps takes international
trips to places such as Jamaica to
do volunteer work.
The "Seri e-a-thim" colunteers
began by painting the inside walls
of the conummity center. coil:ring
the dingy lilac with a fresh light
beige color. Paint -covered children, mostly teenagers. jumped
around. rolling paint onto the
is ails and each other.
"It’ll get a fresh new look, like
makeup," said Rosemary, a sophomore at San Jose High School.
She credited the Roosevelt
Cinninunity Center with improving her grades and giving her and
her peers a sate place to be after
school.
"I don’t want them to tear
this is a real
this place down
part of the neighborhood." said
l’ehiclia. a soplunnore at Broadway
I igh School. The Roosevelt
Community Center is open about
l-ts day s a year and closed on the
remaining 20 days for holidays.
"Why are you going to fight
user a solor’’" asked I 5 -year-old
Raul. is ho, along with his 13 year-brother Aurelio. %olunteers
at die center on a regular basis.
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When asked is hat they thought
would happen to them if the center wasn’t there, the teenagers said
they would probably he "getting
jumped." using drugs or worse.
"The whole facility will he
safer, cleaner and better -looking.
Also, it will be able to hold more
programs." said Diana Ray, project coordinator for the Center of
Service Learning at SJSU.
She and several of her fellow
olunteers were undoing the nuts
and bolts to a "noncompliant"
playground, or one that does not
meet agreed -upon safety standards. Because the playground is
anchored in. the s olunteers did the
prep work for the city crew that
will come in and remove it later.
Along with a safe place to do
homework and socialize, the center offers cooking classes, martial
arts classes and opportunities for
physical activities. Also, a work.
experience program helps teenagers and young people get the prerequisite job experience they need
to get started in the workplace.
The children and teenagers confide in the adults, since. as Felicha
put it. "they don’t take their problems into the center."
Community center Director
Ossenfort,
Anthony
jokingly
called "daddy" by the teenagers,
was a center favorite. who also
oversaw the 25 to 30 adult volunteers that weren’t affiliated with
SJSU.
"The teens I keep track of are
doing their community service."
he said.
Several corporations, including Safeway, Peet’s Coffee, and
Paramount’s Great America, made
contribution to Saturday’s event.
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bought on a purport turnkey basis.
meaning that rather than buying
the equipment, a service provider
will perform the setup and the
provider will be paid on a purport
basis.
"That saves us money up front
because if we didn’t do that, we’d
have to No. I. buy our own equipment. No. 2 hire the staff that
knows how to put the equipment
together. which includes operational risks." Valenzuela said.
If Campus Village rills and there
is a need for more housing. phase
two and phase three of the project
might be started, Valenzuela said.
Phase two and phase three
would consist of demolishing
the other dormitories to expand
Campus Village.
"The idea is basically economics." Valenzuela said. "If people are
knocking down the doors to get in to
them and there’s enough demand, we
v,ould lose to upgrade our facilities."

MESA - Students build bridges, launch water rockets
continued from page 1
for ow years. "I can hail: multiple affects on one person in this
According
to
a
MESA
schools program news release, of
California MESA graduating high
school seniors. 70 percent go on
to college compared to 49 percent
of all California graduating high
school seniors.
Kissinger said that while he enjoys helping with MESA Day he
en’, ies those that bring their own
history of the MESA program.
"I know how MESA truly
impacts the life of a student,"
Hidalgo Segura said. "I was a
MESA student in the L.A. County
area starting at sixth grade. I am
one of those people that I would

haie said I couldn’t be. but MESA
reached that potential. For me to
be able to communicate that way
with the students is a way of giving back to the community."
Michelle Sung, a first -year
MESA volunteer for the bridge
building competition, said she got
involved in MESA Day because
she wanted her son. Nathan. to
volunteer.
"Even if the bridges are disqualified, they still get exposed to
the real world." she said.
In addition to the bridge building. different sessions throughout
the day included the egg drop.
gliders, mousetrap cars and water
rockets, to name a few.
"This is real life." Hidalgo
Segura said. "It is not just about
throwing an egg from six feet. It
is a model for students to, see what

engineers do at companies."
Hidalgo Segura added that the
egg drop represents company production and every item packaged
at companies need to he able to
sustain a him%
"The students need to see the
other end of where they are heading," she said. "The best way of
doing that is bringing in people on
the other end."
Massarella Guerrero Yesenia.
assistant director of the MESA
schools program. said a lot of the
students were shy when they came
into the program years ago and
that it has been rewarding to see
them gross.
"We want to develop confidence
and mornate them." she said. "Even
volunteer they come in contact with
influences them. We can see a face
and krtm% they fuse been changed."

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

AMERICORPS - Volunteers paint walls of center
continued from page 1

a state reienue bond by the CSU
Treasury Department,
The CSU system has a program where given the financial
conditions of the project and having shown a need for housing on
campus. San Jose State University
qualified after proving they could
pay for the project.
"They aggregate a bunch of
projects and issue bonds in the
market with the promise to, when
you build your project, you’re going to pay for the project through
rent," Valenzuela said.
The annual debt service is $14
million for about 20 years.
Technology is a large part of
Campus Village and totals roughly
$2.7 million under owner’s costs.
High-speed Internet. telephone
service, gaming services, satellites
dishes offering up to I(X) channels,
are some of the related technological components.
The Internet network is ill be

The Olander Food Program, a
nonprofit food -distribution program located at 11414 E. William
St.. donated the spaghetti lunch
served to the solunteers.
Founded by Bob Gronachon,
Palo Alto nanie, he thought it was
interesting how his program started from "nothing and is now recognized by the City of San Jose."
His two granddaughters. II year-old Rebecca and 12 -year-old
Brittany, were along with their
grandfather volunteering.
"It’s important to help people."
Rebecca said.
Gronachon said he has brought
his granddaughters with him tiles cry % olunteer effort he undertakes
since they were in diapers.
After the spaghetti lunch and
a couple of speeches, a film was
shown to honor the memory of
Cesar Chavez, a San Jose natise
and the founder of the National
Farm Workers of America.
"lie’s a resolutionary to me
- someone who brought the community ahead." said SJSU student
Solara Nixie. a senior majoring
in communications studies and
chair of Assessment for Students
in Action. "I hope we do create an
impact."
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2005 A.S. Elections
Don’t Be Another Brick in the Wall!

VOTE on
TUESDAY, MARCH 22WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
1.
2.
3.
4.

*Polling Locations and Times:
Event Center 9:00 am 8:00 pm
9:00 am 2:30 pm
Uchida Hall
King Library
9:00 am 2:30 pm
Student Union 9:00 am HO pm

*You must have your SJSU Tower Card!
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For more information on A.S. Elections:
A.S. Election Board
(408) 924-5656
elecboard@as .sjsu.edu

http://as.sjsu.edu/asgov/05 electiondates.jsp
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Students to perform alumna’s staged reading
By Shannon Barry
Daily Staff Writer

Donna Chestnut may have been a familiar face in the tele% ision, radio, film and
theatre department in 1999, but tonight.

PRI VII IV
she %s ill return with her staged reading of
"Dirty Jelly Beans" at )4 p.m. at the Hal
Todd Theatre located in Hugh Gillis Hall.
Admission is free.
In 1999, I wrote a script in Scott
Sublett’s screenwriting class." she said. "His
class taught us to write about what we knew
best and continue to push the envelope, having our ideas bursting at the seams."
Sublett. a film and screenwriting professor at San Jose State Unisersity. said that
when Chestnut was in his class, he liked her
idea, but it seemed to be inure of a screenplay.
"One of the main differences is plays
have fewer charai:ters, less talk and action,"
he said. "It’s so futinv in a very dark and
tragic way, but it is realistic."
The idea for "Dirty Jelly Beans" came
out of her own real -life experiences, hut
many people will be able to relate to it,
Chestnut said.
"Being able to laugh at some of these
darker situations not only gises you some
perspective on your own family hut also allows you to step hack and see how absurd
families are." said Elizabeth Spreen. director of the "Dirty Jelly Beans" staged reading

and a student in the television, radio. film
and theatre’s master program. "It is about
realizing all families are like this, but they
still manage to function and work through
their problems."
Spreen added that directing the reading came as a shock to her because Sublet,
handed her the script to read for what she
thought was an assignment. After handing
her notes to Chestnut, she began doing rewrites and worked as an outside eye to help
her polish the script.
"It’s hinny because as I was reading the
play I was thinking this would be something
I would produce," she said.
Because just a staged reading will take
place. Chestnut said one of the main goals is
to see the play in the working process.
"I will be able to see where I want to improve things." she said. "It is kind of in the
blueprint of things right now."
She added that 90 invitations were sent
to local theater companies to find someone
who would be interested in producing her
play.
"You are not going to see actors up and
moY ng." Spreen said. "The idea is to hear
the script and to see what we take away.
from it."
While Chestnut said she is amazed how
everything has come along, she hones her
success to one man.
"Scott Sublett is the key in motivating
Brian
me and getting this project off the ground,"
/ Daily Staff
she said. "He had opportunities to read two Molly Gazay, a sophomore majoring in theatre arts, reads to Brian Martin, a theatre arts graduate student, during a rehearsal of
staged readings this spring and I am grateful the play "Dirty Jelly Beans."
that he chose mine as one of them."

Hitler remembered after 60 years Author targets students’ pockets
By Sergey Loginov

By Marsea Nelson

Daily Staff Writer

Daily Stuff Writer

Along with Tom Tykwer ("Run
Lola Run," "Heaven"). Oliver
Hirschbiegel is another name in
modern German cinema that is
worth memorizing.
Hirschhiegel seems to like making musics about the abuse of

Suze Orman is coming to the
Bay Area to promote her new
book "The Money Book for the

PREVIEW
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posser and the people who are cornered in a confined space. his first
theatrical release and simultaneous
international breakthrough "The
Experiment" (2001) dealt with the
people M.110 voluntarily went to
both as prisoners and guards in a
behas ioral experiment.
In "Downfall." his latest, twoand -a-half-hour-long compelling
picture, a whole nation is cornered.
It is April 1945, and the only
people who try to believe that everything is not over for Germany
are the children in the Hitler
Youth.
While in retreat at an underground hunker. Hitler ( Bruno
Ganz) tries to he optimistic I.00. hut
reality is not his all). With increasing persuasi cues,, it shows him
that the scat is hopelessly lost. the
Third Reit. h Is a dying utopia and
what is es en more important I lis
dreams of a new world order ssill
never come true.
Suggestions of his court notwithstanding, he doesn’t try to

Mutt) courtesy of New Market Films
Only a handful of children soldiers from the Hitler Youth continue to
fight in "Downfall."
escape.
Only one solo’ 1,in seems right
to him - suicide. which he scrupulously discusses with his physician.
But as a true megalomaniac, he
wants death mit just fig himself,
but fin ( lennany as %sell. lie orders
Albert Speer (Heino Ferch), his
minister of Armaments and personal architect, to destroy everything across the country -- leave
nothing for the enemy.
Luckily for the Germans. Speer
dares to disregard the Fuchrer’s
will.
"Downfall" IS a %cry gory movie
generous in showing severed
limbs, dead bodies, and various
means of mortification.
"Downfall" is abundant in sui-
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’20% OFF
An Hair Services!

Includes. Haircuts, Haircolor,
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& Color Correction
(First Time Clients Only)
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San Jose. CA 95111
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14081 998.0433
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cides. Suicides of fanaticism and
despair. Before committing suicide
together with her husband, minister of propaganda Joseph Goehhels
(Ulrich Matthes). Magda Goehhels
(Corinna Harfouch 1 poisons her
six children while they are asleep.
She doesn’t want them to live in a
world without National Socialism.
The film not only shows the
collapse of the Reich, focusing
on historical figures - audience
members w ill learn everything
possible in biographical notes at
the end. "Downfall" also interestingly addresses the questions of
personal responsibility and understanding.
The film beg ins with an audition SCOW. From a group of
young Skt Mien. Hit ler chiss scs a
girl from Munich. ’Fraud! Junge
I(Alexandra Maria Lana;, for the
post of his personal secretary. She
will stay %s ith her Tucker until
the very end.
The film is partially based
on her hook id memoirs. It took
hinge quite a while to realize that
she’d been a part of something
horrible, and that her ignorance
was no excuse.
lair Peter (Done% an (lama a
11:11%i: 13 -year-old soldier of the
Hitler Youth, it look the lives lit
t his parents.
"Downhill" is screening in
German and Russian with English
subtitles today through Sunday at
Camera 12.

CHINATOWN
Fast Food
Combination Plates
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Young. Fabulous and Broke"
which specifically targets college
students and recent graduates.
Orman is the author of five
consecutive New York Times
bestsellers, hosts a CNBC-TV
show and writes for magazines including "0. The Oprah
Magazine," but this is the first
time Orman specifically targets
"Generation Debt."
Graduates have faced a tougher time repaying loans since
the dot -corn bust, said Kenneth
Boston, financial controller in
the College of Business at San
Jose State University.
In Orman’s new book, she
stresses the importance of knowing your FICO score. FICO
stands for Fair Isaac Corporation.

She says it determines your future interest rates and whether
applications for things like cell
phones and apartments will be
accepted.
Boston said that the average
SJSU student probably does not
know what a FICO score is but
agrees with Orman that it is extremely important.
"That credit rating is what’s
going to determine where you go
and how you meander through
life." Boston said.
He added that some employers
cheek applicants’ FICO scores to
see if they are responsible before
offering them jobs.
In the introduction. Orman
writes. "I guarantee you that this
is definitely not your parents’
money book," and she keeps a
conversational tone throughout
the book.
Chapters include guidance
on repaying student debt, career
moves, saving, retirement rules,
investing, purchasing large investments and marriage.
Orman gives advice on corn -

man problems such as "I consolidated years ago when rates were
a lot higher" and "I hate my job
and want to go hack to school."
Orman also has an "Action
Planner" on her Web site, Which
gives advice tailored to the needs
of people in their 20s and 30s.
Orman will be speaking at
7:30 p.m. today at Capitola Book
Cafe and 12:30 p.m. Tuesday
at Stacey’s Bookstore in Sun
Francisco.
Janet Leimeister, events manager at Capitola Flook Cafe, said
she is expecting more than 100
people to attend the free event,
but also said that limber could
exceed 200.
"I’d like to see students from
nearby colleges." Leimeister
said. "I also expect to see older
adults who have been reading her
books for years or have seen her
on TV."
"I think she’s insightful. I
think she’s witty." Buxton said.
"I think that she lays a good
foundation for people to springboard off of."

Sequel lacks screams, surprises
By Traci Newell
Dully Staff Writer

What usually makes a good
scary movie is when the story
hits hi sme. when audience menu -

III VII W
hers can lease the theater and
expect whatever demon they just
watched to he waiting for them to
arrive home.
"The Ring Two" lacked this
important element. The vengeful
ghost of Samara is hack to her old
tricks, hut this time it is personal.
The film begins with Rachel
Keller (Naomi Watts) and her son
IMalie0 4 David Doffinan) fleeing
10 a small coastal community to
Oregon. Within the first 15 minutes. Rachel is already facing a
familiar s rime scene involving a
dead teen with his face frozen in
horror and an unmarked videotape. She then seeks out the video:11x. and destroys it, apparently
igniting Samara’s rage.
When making this Movie,
the filmmakers had two choices.

$7 99
2 REG Ef 10T LONGS 14
& ONE FREE cr s KlI

I opitr.
111 1151

ctilitstesti of Prettmll’o iks Picturws
Rachel Keller (Naomi Watts) finds herself back in the clutches of Evil
Samara (Kelly Stables) in "The Ring Two."
They could either alter the ways
Samara uses to frighten people.
or they could build in to the reasons why Samara is so angry. ’The
creators chose the latter. produc
ing a puzzling plot that may leave
audience members more confused
than scared.
All4rther aspect of this film that
made it typical as another had
horror flick is its use of music to
prepare the audience member for
every scary moment. Since audience members know Samara’s element of surprise, they know what
to expect the minute they hear the
music.
What made "The Ring" %11
scary was the fact that people

us ,,iil,llea% e the theatei .aid
scared to sleep near a TV
In this film, Samara was not
attacking people at random with
the reproduction of her fatal videiaape. Samara list used all her en
erg y on ruining the hy es of Ras fuel
and Aldan.
There yy as nothing left for the
audtence to he scared of stoke
Samara tally cared ahout haunt
mg Rachel.
"The Ring Twii" is MI
it
because there are HO silty! uses
The audience is not ’s died of
Samara. they know how she gets
her v ictims so nothing is new
This him is a horrible addition
to the horror genre.

MARCH 21. 2005
SUNDAY
K:21 a.m. VANDALISM

Location: Clark Hall
Summary: A report was taken
for graffiti vandalism.
12:01 p.m.
Location:
King Jr. Joint
Summary:
for theft of
DVDs.

NEWS

MONDAY

THEFT
Dr. Martin Luther
Library
A report was taken
compact discs and

5:35 p.m. CHILD ABUSE
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: Subject Mann.
David DOB I 1/08/59 was arrested
for allegedly obstructing a public
agency, battering a library security
officer, resisting arrest and child
endangerment.
MONDAY
9:11 a.m. TRESPASSING
Location: Hugh Gillis Hall
Summary: A report was taken
for trespassing.
9:28 a.m. PETTY THEFT
WITH PRIORS
Location: Library South Gate
Summary:
Subject Salazar,
Michael (NS) DOB 03/23/74 was
arrested on suspicion of petty theft
with priors and giving false information to a police officer.
9:39 p.m. VANDALISM
Location: Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for vandalism to Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library.
11:19 a.m. ANY MEDICAL
Location: Science building
Summary: A report was taken
for medical aid.
12:37 p.m. LOST PROPERTY
Location: Other
Summary: A report was taken
for a lot VIA sticker.
12:55 p.m. ABANDONED OR
FOUND BICYCLE
Location: Seventh Street garage
Summary: A report was taken
for a found bicycle.
5:19
p.m.
MISUSE
OF
DISABLED PLACARD
Location: Seventh Street garage
Summary:
Subject
Garcia,
Sylvia DOB 12/29/80 was cited
and released on suspicion of misuse of a disabled person parking
placard and providing false information to a peace officer.
TUESDAY
3:01 p.m. VANDALISM
Location: Seventh Street garage
Summary: A report was taken
for vandalism to a vehicle.
3:58

p.m.

FORGERY

COUNTERFEIT
Student Services
Location:
Center
Summary: A report was taken
for a counterfeit bill used at the
Student Services Center.
8:53 p.m. THEFT
Location: Hoccardo Business
Complex
Summary:
A report was
taken for a
bicycle stolen
from Boccardo
Business
Complex.
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Location: Music building
Summary: A report was taken
for theft at the Music building.
11:15 a.m. VANDALISM
Location: Sweeney Hall
Summary: A report was taken
for vandalism to Sweeney Hall.
2:59 p.m. GRAND THEFT
Location: Washington Square
Hall
Summary:
A report was
taken for theft
at Washington
Square Hall.

CRIME
BLOTTER

WEDNESDAY
10:04 p.m. VANDALISM
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for vandalism to a restroom at the
library.
10:30 a.m.
FOUND/LOST
PROPERTY/RESTRAIN ORDER
ETC.
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Summary: A report was taken
for an incident.

OR

10:51 a.m. THEFT

6:23 p.m.
TRAFFIC
SIGN
NO
RIGHT
TURN
Location:
Seventh Street
garage
Summary: A report
Was taken for misuse of a disabled placard.
THURSDAY

8:43 p.m. LOST PROPERTY
Location: Park and Ride lot
Summary: A report was taken
for lost property at the Park and
Ride lot.
9:09 a.m. ACCIDENT NO
INJURY
Location: Fourth Street garage
Summary: A report was taken
for a noninjury accident in the

Fourth Street garage.
11:55
a.m.
SUPICIOUS
CIRCUMSTANCES
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Summary: A report was taken
for suspicious circumstances.
12:05
a.m.
POSSESS
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE
Location: Seventh and William
streets
Summary: Sagayno. Richard
DOB 12/02/72 was arrested on
suspicion of possession of a controlled substance.
4:17 p.m. BATTERY
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Summary: A report was taken
for battery that occurred on campus.
FRIDAY
12:19 p.m.
FOUND/LOST
PROPERTY/RESTRAIN ORDER
Location: Student Union
Summary: A report was taken
for an incident at the Student
Union.
1:50 p.m. VANDALISM
Location: Washburn Hall
Summary: A report was taken
for vandalism in Washburn Hall.
3:13 p.m. THEFT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

NEED A GOOD PAYING JOB?
Fit around your class schedule,
Aerotel Wireless Store-Milprtas
has retail/sales posit ons FT/PT
Students, earn wages plus
commission’ Call 408-263-6999
FILE CLERK
$10 00/hour
2 Positions Available
M -F 9-1 pm
M -F 1-5 prn
Contact 408-293-3336

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL
WAREHOUSE POSMON
Available Monday-Friday
Part/Full Time 10 am to 7 pm
Flexible Schedule
Detailed Order Puller
$8 00 per hour
Apply in Person
Monday-Friday Barn-5pm
Golden State Ts
1404 So 7th St San Jose
Corner of 7th 8 Alma
NO Phone Calls PLEASE

ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS
EARN INCOME GAIN EXPERIENCE
’PART-TIME OPENINGS
’HIGH -STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES

SPRING STUDENT WORK!
$14 50 to START
Certified Training Provided
Suits All Majors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork com
OFFICE/WAREHOUSE ASST.
Small office good phone skills
Reservations Light Computer
Flex Hrs 408-292-7876

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCAT10WRECREATION/
CHILDCARE

FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Activities Lessons Learning for girl
participants Work with other community orgs Set-up & deliver programs at assigned locations 5-10
hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma
or equw w/sorne experiertm
Understand girl/gender Issuee
First Aid/CPR Geri (have
or can obtain) Basic math
RAINBOW BRIDGE PRESCHOOL Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
looking for FT/PT Teacher with company vehicles Bilingual is
12 ECE units Call 408 254-1280 a plus Avail Immediately Send
cover letter & res to HR. Girl
or fax res to 408 254-1284
Scouts of Santa Clara Co
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
SPANISH TEACHER-Small
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
Private School in Santa Clara
12 30-3 00 Mon -Fri All levels Email hr@girlscoutsolscc org
No phone calls please AAEOE
K-12 $20/hr (3 hrs/day) Fax
resume to 408 247-0996
THEATER. MANNERS A HIP HOP
INSTRUCTORS for children
Theater 8 Manners training provided 1-7 hrs per wk
$25 00 per class Must have
car Must have cap working writ,
children, Call Carol 778 6231
Fax 778 8231 or email
carolromo@theaterfun corn

’Customer sales/service
’All majors may apply
’Internships possible
’Scholarships awarded annually
-Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
’Training provided

$I.011/OUR
CAMP COUNSELORS needed
Register FREE
for weekend residential campfor jobs near
ing program for children 8
Campus or Home
adults with disabilities If you
student-sitters corn
are interested in a challenging
8 rewarding experience. call
STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS
Tamisha4408-243-7861
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
Positions are available in the
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
5pm
CALL 615-1500 9am
following areas
Infant Toddler 8 Preschool
www workforstudents com/sisu
-BOWLING CENTER -Desk
Teachers 8 Aides Substitute
LOS GATOS SWIM AND
Person (Student Assistant or
RACQUET CLUB is currently positions some with flexible
Work Study) Tues 8 30am to
accepting applications for posi- schedules, are also availDELIVERY DRIVERS
12 30pm 8 Thurs 8 30am to
tions in the following depart- able ECE units are required
Party Rental Business
1:40pm
ments Front Desk. Fitness
for teacher positions but
Perfect for Students,
-EVENT SERVICES-Building
Stall. Summer Camp Leaders. not req for Aide positions
Earn $250 Every Weekend,
Supervisor( postbon (Student
Childcare & Age -Group Swim Excellent opportunity for Child
Must have reliable truck or
Assistant or Work Studyy 6-10
Coaches Applicants are to be Development majors Call
van Heavy lifting is required
hrs/wk (See shift schedule (4,
Cathy for an interview 41 244outgoing able to multi -task
408-292-7876
www union sisu ado)
1968xI6 or fax iris to 248-7433
Good customer service is a
’INFORMATION SERVICES
plus PT AM/PM shifts availCENTER -(Work Study Only)- WAITRESSES & DANCERS
able More info call (408)
SWIM TEACHERS-Year
Information Assistant Mon
356-2136 or fax resume to
round program, indoor pool
No exp nec Will train Must be
1-3pm. Tues 10.1pm. & Thurs 21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call
(408) 358-2593
Experience with children a
10-1pm
must Teaching experience not
408-292-3445 after 2 00pm
Applications are available in
required AM/PM/WE shifts
the Student Union Admin Office
RECREATION JOBS AT THE available Email resume to
3rd floor across from the A S WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
sdavisCcOavac us
Computer Services Center or Local valet company needs
REC DEPT. Positions Open
online
www union sisu edu enthusiastic 8 energetic indiNow For Leaders Afferschool
Elam Sch Age Child Care
DAYCARE TEACHERS: K -8th
viduals to work at nearby malls
LEE’S SANDWICHES now hir private events iS country clubs
Recreation/Enrichment
school seeks responsible indiingi All positions available 260 FT/PT available We will work
Programs PfT M -F 2-6 15pm viduals for extended daycare
E Santa Clara St (co Sixth St around your busy school
Pay Range $7 83-511 32/hour Prf in the afternoon No ECE
Next to New Civic Center/City
starling depending on exp No units required Previous experiMust have clean
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit schedule
ECE units req Call Kathy
ence with children preferred
DMV Lots of fun & earn good
www leesandwiches corn
408-354-8700X245
Call 244-1968 X16
money Call 408-867-7275
REP-ON
CALL
MARKETING
Place Movie Posters in Stores
Spanish/English A Plus
$10-514/HR DOE Gas
800-852-6250

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others, $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803

FREE MAKEOVERS!
Model for San Jose Hair Show
Free ColorrCul.Style
April 9-10-11
CALL NOW 408 646-6757
GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn $15-5125 8 more/survey
WWW moneyfor surveys corn

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CLUB/GREEK/ORG

EARN EXTRA MONEY selling
anti -acne products 8 kits Great $600 GROUP FUNDRAISER
results. attractive commissions SCHEDULING BONUS
Email dermystiquerdaol corn
4 hours of your group slime
PLUS our tree (yes tree)
fundraising solutions EQUALS
51000-52000 in earncrigs
for your group Call iTWAY
RM FOR RENT- 3B13,2BA
for a 11400 bonus when you
home in quiet sate SJ area
schedule your non -sales fund7 mi from SJSU 1 blk to LI rail raiser with CampusFundraiser
5425/mo (Al inc 265-6381
Contact CampusFundraiser
i888) 923-3238 or visit
WM*/ campusfundraiser corn

SHARED HOUSING

RENTAL HOUSING

CHARMING NAGLEE PARK
COTTAGE Large turn d studio
No smoke/pets $1000 inc util
Call agent 408-996-8100 X 105
DOWNTOWN! Across St from
MLK Library/SJSU 2MBRI2BA
1622 sqf $1950 408-295-0999

ANNOUNCEMENTS
EGG DONORS $5700+
Seeking all ethnicities
Responsible healthy applicants
needed Contact 408-528-9208
or info wrferl r orn

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB now hiring
Barbacits (.ash., h Promotions
4082794444 8 So First St

to
adirertimonenl,
Certain
these r murnos may rarer the
telephone
worthy
to
render
numbers or addresses for
information
eddifronal
Claselred reeler, should be
remireted that when making
then further coon Is they sbOold
require complete Int/neaten
before sending money for goods
CI senores In entree, readers
ehould carefuily investigate ail
Mew tresony oroptoymere Admen
re coupons tor drecount are
bone or mere hondo so
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Clearly Print Your Ad Here
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408.924.3277

3-Line Minimum r

A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation and spaces between words.
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Ad rates 3-line minimum
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5-days
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I !MU STUDENT RATE: 23% Off. This rata apples
II OURS 26$
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Llismeifikaltellpas anw w=wows,

Name: _
Addrus
ZIP
Oty & State
Phone
Send check or money order to (Sorry, no credit cards) to
!porton Dolly Cloarleads, San lore State University
Mn 3044, Callfornla OS112-0140
Class6ed desk is located in Dwight flentel Hall, Rm 209,
Deadline 10.00 am two weekdays before publication
No refunds on cancelled checks
AA ads are prepaid
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
QuesNons? CALL 400.124.3277

Check a classification
OLost and found
]Announcements
)Campus Clubs
[’Greek Messages
DEvents

Volunteers
For Sale

:iRental housing
Shared housing
:Real Estate
[’Services
[’Health/Beauty
Ospoirits/Thriiis
OInsurarke

Duectroms
:Wanted

:Entertainment

Elmployment

DTutorIng

OTravel

3:18 p.m. OUTSTANDING
MISDEMEANOR WARRANT
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Summary: Lynn. Moriah DOB
(4/09/83 was cited and released on
suspicion of an outstanding warrant.
SATURDAY
10:I1( a.m. DESCRIPTION OF
EVENT HELD
Location: Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Joint Librar)
Summar): A report was taken for
an event at the Dr. Martin Luther
King Library
1(1:49
a.m.
FOUND/LOST
PROPERTY/RESTRAIN ORDER
ETC.
Location: Administration building parking lot
Summary: A report %%:15 taken
for an incident at the Administration
building parking kn.
1:49 a.m. DRIVING UNDER
THE INFLUENCE
Location.
Ninth and San
Fernando streets
Aguirrecabada,
Summary:
Jennifer I)013 I WO 1,80 was arrested for suspicion of driving while
under the influence.

Puri: 408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully 8 Mclaughin
Rents start from $875
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking W8D
Close to Library. Shopping
HY101/280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200

OPPORTUNITIES

Summary: A report was taken
for theft at the Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library.

FOKSALE

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
Styles. ESL is a specula y
Grace (6831-252-1108 or
Evagrace,aaol corn or visit
www gracenotesediting corn
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
’includes cosmetic, $69 00/year
Save 30 -60‘y For into call
1-800-655-3225 or
WWW studentdental corn or
www goldenwestdental corn
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call BIRTHRIGHT 408-241 8444
or 800-550-4900 FreeConfidenlial

SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before
vou purchase any new or
used HoFi Electronics check
with us tor great deals on
name brand year We carry
over 100 brands of quality
products including tube 8 solid
state loudspeakers DJ sound
8 classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys sells
trades consigns 8 services
most quality equipment Trade
in your old electronics for new
We rebuild your old loudspeakers for new sound Special
pricing to, SJSU students 8
faculty Check our website
www soundsunique com or call
408 287 3002

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
Takeoff
Slickers
Tizzy
Accept as a check
Bryce Canyon
State
16 Nozzles place
17 Hominid science
19 - never fiy.
20 200 fins
21 Hostile nabon
22 Untamed
23 Business legs
24 Inlemet hookups
25 Pull a muscle
28 Deuce taker
30 Pop up
31 Callers signal
(2 wds
35 Loony
36 Whites opposites
37 Vehicle
39 Octopus feature
01 Flower oil
42 Havens
43 Manachi gig
44 Donate 12 wds I
48 Morays and
congers
09 Cyberspace note
Ihyph I
50 Vecone
52 It banned DDT
55 Somewhat /2 Wr81 I
56 Loud
58 Ditty
59 Handeddown
stones
60 Fractional part
61 Gete the picture
82 Execs
63 Take a sip
b
10
14
15

DOWN
1 Layered haircut
2 Tiny hole
3 Single bine

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
S. I N.G
0.0D.00.7
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RAVEN
CLAP
BREAM EAR,
L.A,T.r F
MAST
SNOB
PIES
TWEED
TESS
I 05
a X/5 A.,Int1
Syax.
.1.
36 Tax tate
4 Sigh of delight
5 Giveaway
38 Mouths
6 Tractor
in zoology
ID Mermaid
precerkirs
7 Quark s home
feature
4? Malady
8 Sly
43 Long -running
9 Not forward
quarrel
10 Balked
1 I Our to Pierre
44 Flomardic poet
45 Fill with
12 Moors faith
13 Flelates
46 Aare star
47 1 ightweighi
Ill
etnial
basis
toys
48 Ocean birds
;’2 Unser, oval
50 Pump maybe
23 Stone worker
24 Brooks and Ties Si Kind of dollar
25 Mr Mingo
52 Practically
76 Slow run
forever
77 Paddy ,rop
Si (74011 Stroke
28 Cash drawers
54 Memorable
tennis champ
29 Gelber leaves
31 Wharf
56 RN s forte
07 Narrow inlet
32 Joyce Carol
33 Weirdos
34 Coup d
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Judo club takes nationals

MONDAY -

Baseball team devours Rice
By Amber Sheldon
Doily Senior Staff Writer

Photos hy Jenoiler
/ I )(lily Stull
SJSU students Travis Stevens, right, and Lucas Mignogna compete against each other at the Event Center on
Saturday for the National Collegiate Judo Championships. Stevens took first place in the 81kg division.

SJSU student Kati Bartkowski, top, puts Marti Malloy in a hold at
the National Collegiate Judo Championships at the Event Center on
Saturday. Bartkowski took second place in the 57 kg division.
"It’s a hungry team." said Krtli
Nakasone. assistant Judo Loa, h.
"It’s hungrier than it has been in
the past couple of years."
The scoreboard clears the previous match’s score.
"Judo is a sport." Uchida said.
"Most Martial Arts are not sports.
but Judo, we made into a sport
over 50 years ago. We put Judo
into a weight system and then we
got it recognized as a sport h the
Amateur Athletic Union ’wpm/ation."
This was SJSU’s 44th championship in which they participated.
Of the past 43, they have won 39.
"We have seven weight dis tsions." Uchida said. "At one film
there was no weight, whether sou
were 160 pounds or 200 pounds,
you had to light. So we saw that
it was very dangerous for the competitors and it also hindered the
development of Judo. The man in white lunges for the
man in blue’s legs. They both fall
to the ground.
"I think we have a chance to
win today." said Uchida. "Not

SPARTAN

Spartan Michelle Minotti,
who took first place In vault
and floor, earned first in the
011-around with a careerbeet score of 39.150.

mil) men*. team but women’s
as well. The
team won first place
with 23 points.
Cumberland College from
Kentucky took second place with
10 points and the Cuts ersity til
Oklahoma and Ntilitarv Academy
tied lot Mild is ith i\\ points.
Onistanding
NIale Athlete
award \%ent ti S.ISI
Ira% is
Stesens
Wrestler Jessica Moser practices \s al’ one ot her teammates
nest lii he hleas heys. She has
done Judo for 15 veil’s:mil is a
blask hell
"Es
me %silo plai.es. ill itt
our punts go tim arils v. Inning
the title.- Moser said
The S.Itil ma +men held their
(mil as s ell. I lies I"( ik hrst place
xx tilt 19 Pittt5. We.i hunt women took second %\ tilt eight points
and texts A&M took third with
six pima,
his is men) um(Ii )) hat %se
all Ham for :ill ear round We
get to compete as a team.- Moser
said

Tene+ Nail Spa

Gymnastics
SJSU 194.325
Stanford 192.750
Cal 176.450

good-

By Ashley Little
Daily Staff Writer

By Mayra Flores
Daily Staff Writer

Fnday (4, Spartan Gym

The crowd was on its feet,
clapping in syncopated rhythm
as the San Jose State University
baseball team jogged onto the
field in the top of the ninth, just
three outs away from making
SJSU history.
In IX seasons, a Spartan squad
has never swept Rice University
in a series until now.
The Spartans silenced the
Owls with a 10-X come-from behind victory March IX to open
the series and then proved it was
no fluke by handing the 2(X)3
College World Series Champions
a 5-1 and 4-1 decision in a doubleheader at Municipal Stadium
on Sunday.
The Spartans are now 3-0 in
the Western Athletic Conference
and 13-8-1 overall.
Spartan head coach Sam
Pinot) said the guys did a great
job in sweeping the No. I team
in the Vv’AC a fate Rice has
dodged since facing Fresno State
University in 199g.
"Our kids plo ed very well

and they deserved that." Piraro
said. "I’m happy for them."
Piraro said the pitching was
outstanding,
as
right-handed
pitcher Daniel Crumble earned
his second win Friday. with SJSU
starters Branden Dewing and Brad
Kilby each working an entire nine
innings during Sunday’s back-toback matches.
"The guys did a great job."
Piraro said. "Defensively we were
awesome"
Dewing. who allowed just one
run on seven hits in game one of
the doubleheader, was almost at
a loss for words during the pi ist
series celebration, as the pla!,ers
continued to mingle. exchanging
high -fives and pats on the back.
The Spartan southpaw pitcher
said the feeling ss its Inde.cribahle.
"We’ve kept i inning games.
winning tulle out ot the last In or
something like that.- De%) mg said.
-We lust did well. plied \
played great. And Kilhy
threw awesome."
Kilhy. a 21/04 lirst-team AllWAC selection. gave up oni. run
on six hits, while posting six
strikeouts during the nightcap tor
his fourth xxiii

In his second start (tithe season,
the former closer said he wasn’t
nervous as the Spartans entered
the final frame of the last game.
just tired.
"I’ve never thrown nine innings
before in my life." Kilby said.
"All I threw was fast balls and
just let my defense work they
did an outstanding job. I believe
they didn’t even make an error all
weekend."
On Friday, the situation began
looking dire for SJSU after their
lirst inning one -run lead quickly
es apt rated in the bottom of the
sixth. as Rice pushed ahead by
iie runs.
The Spartans answered back
ss ithi tise runs of their own to tie
the gamic at eight apiece with hits
trom Au instep Anthony Contreras
and a two-RBI triple from left
fielder Ryan Angel.
The Oss Is hers’ held scoreless
in the final three innings as the
Spartans tallied xxii runs in the
bottom 01 the eighth tor their second lead of the contest.
SJSI
pitcher Stese Jones
closed out the ninth for his third
sax e of the season, striking out the
final two Rice hatters

SJSU sweeps Spartan Classic tournament

SJSU teams
earn first place
in tourney

The wood floor of the Event
Center was littered with blue
and white judogi
pant and
jacket uniforms last Saturday.
Opponents solemnly approached
each other and bowed.
Within a split second, the man
in the white grabbed the man in
the blue by his jacket collar. With
a loud yell, he threw him to the
ground. The man in blue fell face
first with a thud.
The referee lifted his arm
straight up. gesturing that five
points he awarded to the man in
white.
According to the U.S. Judo Web
site, the Collegiate National Judo
Championship consisted of 125
full-time students from more than
50 colleges and universities. including San Jose State University,
competing for the win.
"We have more or less, a group
of freshmen that I think will develop into good players." said
Yoshihiro Uchida, head coach of
SJSU’s Judo team since its inception in 1946. "This is actually the
first time that I’ve seen them being
tested in a big arena, so we will
find out for sure what we have for
the future."
The man in blue gets up off the
floor. The two men bow toward
each other and step out of the designated mat. Another set of combatants step forward.

MARCH 21. 2oos
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With clouds lurking oserhead. the San Jose
State l’nisersity softball team ;ittempted to host the
Spartan Classic this weekend at SJSU Field. Ilea s
rain intruded the St. Francis and Dartmouth game
early’ Saturday morning, causing the rest of the day
to he canceled, including three games tor SJSI
On Sunday. four of the postponed g:unes hark
place. while the championship bracket ss as canceled.
SJSU defeated Colorado State Unnersity 2-0 and
went on to the next game. defeating Si. Francis 3-I
in hack -to-back games to ss in the tournament.
Playing in a tournament gets tiring. outhelder
Elisa Barrios said.
"But it doesn’t matter." Barrios said. "When we
lose ourselves, we then make misiakes."
On the first dax of the tournament. the Spartans
did not SCCM 10 lose 111CMSCI WS, (let eating
Dartmouth 10-2 in five innings.
Infielder Carlie Hill predicted that the team would
do well this weekend.
"I know everyone will keep swinging with Lim!’
dence, as long as we keep the detense in check and
give it a hundred percent we’ll lease the held :Ind the

tournaments with no regrets." I Ill said
Ia
Pitcher Janeille Nickels pits lied the lirsi
1111112s 101 111C Spat 1:111N 1,111 %%as relic) ed hy pik hi Kai
Castro alter allim mg xxii runs in the first inning.
outfields.’ (
\ is \ tarlet I Ilw Spartans Mt
11151 inning. Third
" lilt ‘11112le 111
to third ssith a sit,.
I.C\
Igaiia ad\
II’.
1.,.. is liii isexitexl xx hen ..trtlieldet Llisa !Limos hit a
single, bringing in Its Spat tans’ lost run in 111C Callle.
I 11C Spat:111, st oteut MILT Ill MC scsi inst inning
xx itli singles 13) Igarm and Less is :Intl a triple h) outfielder Jana Aide.
In the fourth tiitttttg. Arde delisered again with a
double to left -cynic’ held. She then scored as Lewis
got
base on iii CI rot I ess is w ;is then brought in hy
Allen
Igatia who hit a single. I it st baseman I
...mks 1111111 hat. deliseline a single to seniei
tug lg.irti hitch n111111:I DallICIIC Lakin, ,k uncut the
last [1111 ill the -111111102 oft of ( iuuilleu Nal tills C
In the 10111 inning. the Spartans brought in Rini
more runs making it lo 2
Cash,’ pits lied lout innings for the leant all,’’.’. me
Iiiis :Ind three strikeouts
" l’hey keep us in ihttiixst sxcr\ eami: and it’s our
;is hitters to phistius
1111 MC111 In the sport
it MItthall. it’s all ahout ces MIMI,- hist baseman
Lindsex Allen said about the its lung start

and
now
Enroll
get $1.00 back!
GRE GMAT LSAT MCAT
DAT OAT PCAT TOEFL

Coin

Specials for SJSU students:
’Mt Manicure with purchase
of Spa Pedicure 325/
1 off Acrylk and Gal
1 Vs ott Waxing

Receive a $100 rebate when you enroll in a
Kaplan course between March 1st - March 31st.

Mon If, 9A1u1 4PM
Soi Sun MAIN 9a,

Limited time offer!

Roll In For A Meal
mit coal *tem it,4:

Naafi.,
said.. hi
Ivith

mink
lit lends
rens Metal,

8 piece roll box mid
a can of soda
or bottled water
for ONLY $5
Etpirct Match II

t

Call or visit us online for more information or to enroll.

Higher test
scores
guaranteed or
Your money
back.

Test Prep and Admissions
1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/rebate

TENGU SUSHI
ism

